Limited parking is available at Campus Health during normal hours [1] for those using our services. You may park in one of the designated Campus Health parking spaces located on the northeast edge of the lot to the east of the Campus Health building. This lot is reached by taking Emergency Room Drive (UNC-Hospitals Emergency entrance) from Manning Drive and following it past the Emergency Room into the parking lot. Parking spaces require a parking pass for valid use.

**Obtaining a Parking Pass**

**Print in Advance:** When making your appointment with Campus Health, indicate that you will be driving to your appointment (if you are requesting an appointment through the Healthy Heels Portal [2], note that you would like a parking pass in the message
section of the appointment request). A parking pass will be emailed to you with a 2 hour
window around your scheduled appointment. The emailed pass should be printed and
placed on the dashboard of your car during your appointment. The printable pass
includes a scannable code which provides directions to our building [3].

At the building: Campus Health provides parking passes at check in for those patients
who drive but have not been sent a parking pass in advance of their appointment.

The parking pass does not guarantee that a Campus Health parking spot will be
available, but it is extremely rare that all of the Campus Health parking spaces are
being used at the same time.

PLEASE NOTE: We have bicycle parking directly outside our doors. No permit
necessary.

Pharmacy pick-up only Parking

Four of the parking spaces have been dedicated for pharmacy pick-up only, and will be
restricted to a 30 minute time limit. Two spaces are located to the left of the Campus
Health loading dock entrance, near the fence of the medical school wing just past the
main South entrance of Kenan Stadium, and two more spaces are in the main lot with
Campus Health parking.

For curbside Pharmacy service, you should follow these directions [4] to the Curbsite
Pickup Area between Campus Health and the Bell Tower Parking lot.

Handicap Parking

Campus Health does not have specially designated Campus Health handicap spaces. If
you have a UNC handicap permit, you may park in one of the designated handicap
spaces on the eastern side of the building.

Transportation

Point to Point [5] will transport a student from a campus location to Campus Health and
back to their residence hall on request by calling 962-7867.

Please note: On Saturdays and Sundays Point-2-Point limits its transport services to
students with disabilities needing to visit Campus Health.

After Hours Parking

On Mondays through Thursdays after 5 pm, parking is only available to weeknight
parking permit holders. Weekends starting Friday at 5pm through Monday at 7:30,
parking is free and available to anyone. Learn more at move.unc.edu [6]. Please note
that during football games the majority of Campus Health parking spots are reserved for Rams Club members.
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